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Madison Manor
Delays force students to live in motor inn
By Naal Holm
staff writer

Some students living at the new
Madison Manor Apartments are
disappointed that extras such as a
Fitness center, study lounge and party room are not finished. Other
students might consider them lucky.
About 100 JMU students are living at the Regency Motor Inn, near
the junction of Port Republic Road
and Interstate 81, because their
apartments at Madison Manor are
not complete.
Only five of Madison Manor's
eight buildings are complete

although the complex was expected
to be finished by Aug. 1. The twoand three-bedroom furnished apartments are located about two miles
north of campus.
The eight buildings will have %
units and will house 350 students.
About 250 students are living in the
five buildings that are finished.
Tom Hampton, operation director
of MRM, the McLean investment
firm that owns Madison Manor, said
Monday that another building
should be complete by tomorrow,
and the remaining two by Sept. 26.
In mid-July, Madison Manor

notified students whose leases were
to begin Aug. 1 of the delay in a letter dated July 15 and asked them to
call the office for more information.
Ann Criser, property manager,
said, "In my best estimate, I spoke
with at least all 350 students."
By August, Hampton said, he expected more delays and booked 58 of
the 89 rooms at the Regency to house
students renting the apartments.
"We were lucky," he said. "If we
had waited until mid-August, we
could not have a block like that."
Housing about 100 students at the
Regency, storing their belongings

and, paying other expenses is about
S12.000 weekly, he said. The total
cost will reach about $50,000.
Students at the Regency still are
paying their regular Madison Manor
rent, but additional costs are being
paid by the owners of the apartments. "It is costing them (students)
some inconvenience, but it is costing
us additional money and inconvenience," Hampton said.
"We really do understand and
sympathize with what they are going
through." However, "It's difficult
See MANOR page 2 ►
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Area forecast* for today call for a high of 65. Recent 90-degree weather spurred at least one class to seek shady relief.
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Two compete for SGA treasurer slot
By Maria Osborn
SGA reporter

A special election will be held today for Student Government
Association treasurer. Voting booths
in the Warren Campus Center will be
open 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
The resignation of Joe Tagliareni,
who had been elected treasurer in
April, was announced this fall.
Candidates for the position are
Scott Misler and Michelle Shaffer .
Scott Misler
Misler said his three years' experience in dealing with student concerns and problems would make him
an asset to the SGA executive council.
As a resident adviser and head
resident, Misler said, he has worked
on educational, administrative and
social programs. "I have dealt with
everything from suicide to setting up
a volleyball team."
Misler has not been in the SGA
and said his outside experience
would benefit the organization.
"I'm someone who's going to come
into the SGA and add something
new, something different," he said.

Michelle Shaffer

One of Misler's goals is to increase
the awareness of student organizations in the SGA senate. When
organizations make contingency

contingency account a more consistent process. The finance committee
should establish criteria to evaluate
all funding requests, she said.
"Before they (the finance committee) even give out a penny, before
one group comes before them, the
committee should set tip areas to
look at in each organization's
Misler's platform calls for increasbudget."
ed interaction with students. He has
Shaffer said she also would like
worked directly with more than 800
to educate organizations on preparstudents in his residence hall duties
ing budgets so they will present inand he would continue to interact
formation correctly.
with students as treasurer, he said.
"I've been on both sides," she
"I feel that through the last three
said. As a member of campus
years, I've gained experience in
organizations, she knows how
knowing what is best for the
frustrating it can be.
students," he said. "Now I'd like to
As treasurer, she said she would
voice it for them."
be fair to organizations. "1 like to
Misler is a senior majoring in
think things over," she said. "I
math and psychology.
wouldn't be quick to judge an
organization."
Michelle Shaffer
Shaffer said she would like to
make it more convenient for
Shaffer, who was named SGA instudents to obtain emergency loans.
terim treasurer after Tagliareni
Currently, students must go to the
resigned, said the past two weeks
financial aid office, the SGA office
have prepared her for the position.
and
then to the cashier.
"I've learned a lot about the re"They (students) end up running
quirements and expectations of
all over campus," she said. She
treasurer," she said. Shaffer has
would like to omit the stop at the
served on the finance committee and
financial aid office.
as co-chairperson of the booksale
Shaffer is a senior majoring in
committee.
She said she would like to make public administration and political
the disbursement of funds from the science.
fund requests, he said, it is up to the
finance committee to "research the
organizations and honestly assess
their purpose, aims and how they influence and help the university."
The senate should be informed on
this research before voting on requests, he said.

Fireworks to close hillside area this Saturday
Because of a planned fireworks display at
JMU'* first home football game this weekend,
the hillside area by the railroad tracks will be
closed off.
A short display will be part of the half-time
show, and a larger display will follow the Sept.
14 game, said Alan MacNutt, director of campus
police. The hillside area will be a fall-out zone
for the fireworks.
MacNutt said the location was chosen because
it is the best place to allow all spectators to see
the display.
Pedestrians must stay out of the safety zone
roughly from the Greek Row footbridge to the
tennis court footbridge, from the west end of the
stadium to Moody Hall and Varner House.
Police will keep traffic out of the area by stopping cars at the entrance to W-lot by Wayland
and Hoffman halls, at the railroad tracks by the

campus police station and at Newman Drive at
Hillcrest, MacNutt said.
Campus cadets will keep peuple uut of the
closed areas, which will watered throughout the
day, MacNutt said. No one should be in the area
after the game, he added.
As a precaution, a full-size fire engine and a
brush truck with a pump and small hose will be

by the stadium, Harrisonburg Fire Chief Larry
Shifflett said. Fireworks accidents, such as a
shell misfire or grass fires, usually are minor, and
"we'll be able to take care of them before they
become significant," he said.
The firework shells will be set from the broadjump pit at the stadium and from beside
Newman Lake.

Pep rally planned tonight
A pep rally for JMU's first home football
game of the season will be held tonight.
Members of the band, cheerleaders and the
JMU mascot will begin the rally at 8 p.m. by
marching from White Hall to the Bluestone area,
Greek Row, the Lake complex and to the east
side of Godwin Hall.
At the field by Godwin, Pat Rooney will be the
master of ceremonies for the pep rally, which will
feature JMU President Ronald Carrier, head
football coach Joe Purzycki and members of the
football team.

The hillside area by Madison Stadium wljl be closed for Saturdays football game because
of fireworks displays. The closed area extends roughly from the west end of the stadium
(1) to Moody Hall and Vsmer House (3), and from the Greek Row bridge (2) to the bridge by
the tennis courts (4).
'
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LIMOUSINE
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|FROM 10 P.M. TO 1 A.M
FRIDAYS

[ Stretch Cadillac
With Chauffer For!
That Special Date!
For Concerts or
Any Event
Seating For
3 Couples

"YES, IT MATTERS":
YOUR BONUS WITH
ANY CLINIQUE
PURCHASE OF 8.50
OR MORE

BLUES

[Reserve with Eddie at |
the Music Museum

(703) 433 - 6327

j

Yes, of COUTM it matters ...
how you care for your skin, your
eyes, your looks You want only
the best of care That's why
Prague products are al stergy
tested and 100% fragrance
free. And that's why we're
offering you this bonus. wHh
everything n smaf stzea for
handbag and travel: FaoalSoao
MM Gives skin a cleaner.
fresher, healthier look, ftyceaaii
Beige Balanced Makeup Beat
smoothes tone and texture tor
any skin Pmk Blush Powder
Blusher In a tiny nwrored com
pact with brush. Glossy Black
Brush-on Mascara stays put,
looks good Allergy tested
Extremely Gentle Eye Makeup
Remover Norm*/. Leaves eyes
ready for fresh makeup. One
bonus per customer

| FOR INFORMATION, CALL 568-6221

Fall Semester Programs
Counseling and Student Development Center
200 Alumnae Hall - x6552
• Study Skills & Learning Assessment
Eating and Self-image Group

Stress Management
Women's Group ■ The Woman Within

• Alternative Lifestyle Group

Personal Effectiveness Group

• Vocational Counseling

Outreach Programs

• Personal Counseling
• Walk-in Time (3-5 p.m., Mon.-Thurs., No Appointment Needed)

For information about these and our other services,
please call or visit the Center.

Jiffy 66 & Market

&iggett

Port Republic Road
Coors reg. 6pk

$.

-C00t»ll9htHIBapkM9pl.

S259/14M

Coors 12 pk - reg. / light
Strobe 6 pk-reg./light
Strohs 12 pk - reg. / light
SchlltzSpk
Schlltz 12pk
Old Mill6pk-reg./light
Old Mill 12 pk- reg. /light
Goebels 12pk
Schaef.erBpk
SchaefferI2pk
Grin* 6 pk
White Mtn. Cooler
Molson, Beer, Ale, light

..

" '

gJJJ'
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».-„
™
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TheBun
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Miller 12 pk - reg. / light
BudOpk

gjj

B«H2pk

'•■gig
$? M
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■ ' ■

Busch 12 pk

J^J

Kegs
Bud
Old Mill
B
°sch
Mll
'w
Shseffer
Bu
"
s,r

ohs

Clnqua • a total system ol skin
care. And the very heart of the
system is the Campus Computer Programmed by a
oroup of leering derma
•otogfsts. it asks eight
essential questions and
anan/zes the answers to
detenmie skin type and
me proper Ckmque
products and procedures
Three minute* it He
momng and three minutes
at noht reeUts

","'
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'...

Olympla 6 pk • reg. / light
St. Paull Girl
BuschBpk

Coors

FOR A FAST, FREE
SKIN ANALYSIS, COME
AND MEET THE
CLINIQUE COMPUTER

EM

I,'iffl
™

VA) $10.99, (Vi) $34.99
(y4)

$21.99, (Vi) $38.50
(%)$15.95, (Vi) $27.99
(Vi) $28.99
VA) $20.99. (Vi) $35.99
(Vi) $24.99

(Vi)$27.99
(Vi) $27.99

Blue Ribbon.. .(V4)$15.99,(Vi)$27.95
Mlchalob
(%)$27.99,(Vi)$41.99

Longnecks
Old Mill
Coort
Coors Ught
Busch
Bud reg. / light

$8.99 dep.
$10.29dep.
$10.29 dep.
$899 dep.
$9.99 dep.

M'lk
1 gallon $1.99
Clgs ..Reg. $7.19 100*s $7.49
Coke & Pepsi
6 pk. $1.59

looking stun.
Oramaticaty
Differ ent
MoBtunzng
Lotion
4 oz 14.50
Faces Soap
Mad 6.50
aerifying
Lotmn 2 12
fl oz 13.50
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Welcome Back Students
I

Open 7 days

The Phillips 66 acroaa from Ho-Jo's

XinJnnH^ "**"■

4334559

Ph n

° ° ^4-4477

Use your Le gwttch™nB0uf£SVu«*V 10 ™ 9.
g
weucnarge, MasterCard, VISA or American Express.

V
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DUI arrests
reported
by police
kelly Uanley

police reporter

T

One student and two non-students
were arrested and charged with driving under the influence, campus
police said.

Driving under the Influence
• Student Timothy P. Nearhos, 21, of
Dover, Del. was arrested and charged
with driving under the Influence about 2
a.m. Sunday on Duke Drive West, police
said.
• Non-student Michael Armstrong, 28,
of Mount Crawford was arrested and
charged with driving under the Influence
about 1:30 a.m. Sunday on South Main
and Grace streets, police said.
• Non-student James R. Woolf, 18, of
Harrisonburg was arrested and charged
with driving under the Influence about
12:30 a.m. Sunday on Bluestone Drive,
police said.
Larceny
• A television set valued at $200 was
reported stolen between May 11 and Aug.

29 from the recreation room of the Alpha
Sigma Alpha house, police said.
• A tape recorder with AM/FM radio
valued at $150 was reported stolen between noon Monday and 2 a.m. Tuesday at the Sigma Phi Epsllon house,
police said.
• A bike valued at $150 was reported
stolen between 8:30 p.m. Sept. 1 and 9:30
a.m. Sept. 2 outside Hoffman Hall, police
said.
• A watch valuedat $140 was reported
stolen about 3 p.m. Aug. 23 in a bathroom
of Burruss Hall, police said.
• A stereo equalizer valued at $100
was reported stolen between 5 p.m.
Saturday and 4 a.m. Sunday in X-lot,
police said.
• A bookbag and contents with a

total value of $100 was reported stolen
about 11:30 a.m. Sept. 3 from the book
store. Some Items were recovered later
at the library, where they apparently were
discarded, police said.
• Eyeglasses valued at $97.50 were
reported stolen between 3 a.m. and 1
p.m. Saturday at the Alpha Chi Rho
house, police said.
• About $45 was reported stolen between Aug. 31 and Sept. 3 from a room in
Eagle Hall, police said.
• Pizza valued at $45 was reported
stolen in the evenings of Sept. 6 and
Sept. 8 in N-lot, police said.
• About $35 was reported stolen between 2:30 a.m. Sept. 1 and 10:30 a.m.
Sept. 2 from a wallet In Eagle Hall, police
said.
• A motorcycle helmet was reported
stolen between 11 p.m. Sept. 5 and 7:30
a.m. Sept. 6 from the Phi Mu house,
police said.
Vandalism
• A rock was reported thrown In a
Dlngledine Hall window between 2 a.m.
and 2:45 a.m. Saturday, police said.
• A car was reported scratched with
obscenities between Sept. 5 and Sunday
In X-Lot, police said.
Indecent Exposure
• A medium-build, white male with
strawberry blond hair in a white car was
reported to have exposed himself to a
female about 11:30 a.m. Friday in X-lot,
police said.

Sorority Rush
begins today

Get down to business faster.
With the BA-35.
S

If there's one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, business-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA-35, the Studenr Business
Analyst.
Its built-in business
formulas let you perform
complicated finance,
accounting and staristical
functions - the ones that
usually require a lot of time
and a stack of reference books,
like present and future value

calculations, amortizations
A powerful combination.
IIII
and balloon payments.
Think business. With
the BA-35 Student
The BA-35 means you
spend less time calculating,
Business Analyst.
and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the place
of many.
The calculator is just part
Creating useful products
ot the package. You also get
and services for you.
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
. ©I985TI
to help you get the most out
ot calculator and classroom.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Sorority Rush kicks off today and
will continue for the next two weeks.
Rushees will attend functions introducing the eight sororities and
their members. More than 400
females had signed up for rush by
Wednesday.
Sorority Rush orientation is today
at 4 p.m. in Grafton-Stovall
Theatre. Inlerfraternfty Rush began
Monday night in Wilson Hall.
Because of the state's new legal
drinking age, formal events such as
open houseN and round parties will
not include alcohol, said Anne Conrad, Panhellenic Rush chairwoman.
However, individual sororities can
organize informal parties outside the
rush schedule and serve alcohol to
those meeting the age requirement.
The drinking age will be enforced
throughout rush, she said.
Rush counselors and chairmen
have tried to plan activities to interest as many people as possible.
The rush schedule "fits our
campus," Conrad said.
For the first time, sorority rush
and fraternity rush are occurring
simultaneously. Conrad said the two
groups have been supporting each
other to coordinate non-alcoholic
functions including today's cookout.
Walk, the final rush event, is
scheduled for Sept. 27 at 8 p.m. in
Madison Stadium.
Late registration is Friday. For
information contact the Greek
Office in the Warren Campus Center
or call 6356.
— Chris McNerney
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Over 300 of your friends
are livine together!
This school year they will be enjoying
beautiful, luxuriously furnished
apartments at Madison Manor.
An exciting new student community
featuring
' Fireplaces and ceiling fans
in ev&y unit ^^^^^^^ """^ /V[
Fully furnished
/»
• 2 &3 bedrooms
• Swimming pool
%
• Tennis court
i£
-2
Oi
• Fitness center
• FREE cable TV
A
• Convenient bus
service toJMU
^
Call today for more information
or to reserve an all-together great
place for yourselff
(3*5*

xl

V'

434-6166
Roommate Locating Service
Available

MXXOR

ATTENTION SINGLES'
SPACES STILL AVAILABLE
FOR $125/MONTH

7?
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VALLEY
HERITAGE

"Value
And
Variety

101 Grace St.
Between JMU & HHS
434-3856
Open 8-5 Daily

WELCOMES *85-'86 COLLEGE
STUDENTS & FACULTY

I
I

KROGER BY THE PIECE

All Meat
Bologna

We Invite You to Shop With Us For
HARDWARE • GIFTS • CLOTHING
25% Discount on Our Clothing Floor
with Copy of this Ad or Student I.D.

Pound

99

BUY ONE

0
Richard E. N. Sedwick, M.D.
Nancy A. Sedwick, R.N.C.

Announce the relocation of their office on
September 15, 1985

Gwahney
Great

For the practice of Gynecology and Obstetrics

AT THE REGULAR PRICE

1240 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

GET ONE
!

Office Hours
By Appointment

KROGER COST CUTTER COUPON
NON RETURNABLE BOTTLE. DIET PEPSI. SLICE

Diet Pepsi or Pepsi Cola

Telephone
(703) 433 - 6613

2 Lh«r

59

0
FROZEN

LMTT 2-HTR tTU. WITH HIM ADOmONU PUACMASfS
29
OF
60

LIMIT ONI COUPON PC* FAMnv
COUMM GOO© SIM SiPI l SAT SIP1 l* IM
SUflJICT TO A**tKUU SHTI b LOCAL UIIS

Jeno's
Pizzas

©i

DISTRIBUTERS OF
Electronic Products
and
Electrical Supplies
(703)434-1751

10-OL

25C OFF LABEL
DETERGENT

0

Bold
Detergent

IMS SOUTH HIGH STRIET
POST OFFICE SOX *H
HAKMSONaURO. VIRGINIA 22*01

STUDENTS!

$169

1

Flame Red
Tokay Grapes

C

&TDK
SA

REFERENCE
STANDARD CASSETTE

State o* the-Art Performance

BUY ONE

Golden or Red
Delicious Apples

14 OZ TUB .
Jalapeno Cheese Soreed.
Cheddar Cheese Spread, or
Sarsa Sauce With Cheese
AT THE REGULAR PRICE OF S2 99

Mb Bag

$148

1

GET ONE

I
INCLUDES 3 OZ LUNCH MEAT I OZ CHEESE
LETTUCE TOMATO b ONION

iH'TbtUtBiJL
lyJ'TgiWF*-

:-r^£,

Sub
Sandwich

timmimitiiiimimiiminiiu
h
&TDK •Jr\^\J
QAQOl^
.
J^.-H-WAU.".
I Position

Electrical
Wholesalers
welcomes all
JMU students
and Is looking
forward to serving you in the
coming year.
TDK SA 90
(2 pack)

$3.59 each
with Student I.D. and this coupon

Each

99

LIMIT 10 PACKS PER STUDENT

C
Mmartta* ■■••*«.

I OPVBK.MT l«fe TM| «R0C*H CO 'KM5 AND PR-CIS
(,OOI/ SUNDAY SfPT II TMP.0U1.M SATUADAV SIPT
14

1'e-f. IN

Ml Hf'JKVf mi UN,111
...II, l(| III Al I If

y
i i iMH

illiAN'iltfS

NW1NI
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announcements
Meetings
Navigator Rally —Friday, September 13, at 7:30
pm in Room A on the Mezzanine. WCC.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes — mHis

every Sunday night at 8 pm. North Ballroom. WCC. All
present and former athletes are welcome. For more Information, drop a line In Campus Mall to: FCA, P.O.
Box L-2.
JUNIOR CLASS —there will be a short but mandatory Junior Class Council Meeting September 12 at
7:30 pm In Room D WCC. Anyone wishing to join can
attend /ny problems call Sam at <5357 or Ann Marie at
«4268

THE SCIENCE FICTION AND FANTASY
GUILD —will meet Thursday, September 12 at 7 pm
in Room A of the Warren Campus Center.
THE PHYSICS SOCIETY —will meet Monday.
September 16 in Miller Hall. Room A at 3:30 pm.
BLOOD DRIVE — On September 20.1985 in the B
entrance of the Convocation Center, there will be a
blood drive. Come sign-up on the West patio ol the
Warren Campus Center on September 16 from 9 to 5
Make yourself feel good, give blood.

WOMEN'S RUGBY-FOOTBALL CLUB
—there will be an organizational meeting for all those
interested No experience necessary Wednesday.
September 18 at 4 pm on the front patio of WCC.
National Student Speech Language
Hearing Association (NSSLHA) —win meet
Thursday. September 12, at 8 pm in Room C of the Warren Campus Center. NSSLHA Is open to anyone Interested in speech-hearing sciences and to all Speech
Path -Audlology malors and minors

GUEST LECTURER —Don Hulslngh, Professor
Division of University Studies and member of the
graduate faculty at North Carolina University will present a lecture on Initiation of Interdisciplinary education entitled "Why Do Academicians Put Everything Into Little Special Boxes: Interdisciplinary Education
and Reaearch" on October 16 In Miller Hall 101 from 4
to 5 pm. All Deans and faculty are Invited to attend. He
will also present a lecture to students entitled "Toxic
Substances in the Health Care Environment: Risk or
Opportunity*' on October 18 in the South Ballroom of
the Werren Campus Center from 10 am to 12pm Deans
and faculty are invited to attend.
JMU ROTC —Come view the JMU ROTC in action
on Valley Day, this Saturday, on Godwin Practice Field.
Rappllng off Eagle Dorm, video tapes of various
military training schools and a question and answer
session are just several of the activities being held.
Later in the day view the daring jump team parachute
onto the football field with the gameball.
LEONARDO WORKSHOPS —The Carrier
Library will offer a regular schedule of Instructional
sessions on the online catalog system. Anyone Interested in attending a session can sign up at the
Library's Reference Desk. For more Information, contact the Reference Desk at campus extension 8921
DIABETES CLASS —Rocklngham Memorial will
offer a class for people with diabetes beginning October 7 The purpoee of the class is to help the person
with diabetes to help himself by teaching skills and
principles of good diabetic management. The class
runs for 6 consecutive Mondays. 7-9pm, October
7-November 11 at Rocklngham Memorial Hospital. The
cost of the class is S40. To enroll contact the Patient
Education Office at 4334311, Ext. 4932. The reglatra
tion deadline is September 30.

General

Events
ROSH HASHANA —services are scheduled tor 8
pm Sunday, September 15, and 10 am Monday.
September 16. at Beth El Congregation on Old Furnace
Road in Harnsonburg. Students are welcome. Anyone
who needs a ride to High Holiday services should contact Leslie Liss at 5553 or Alan Neckowlt* at 6118
C.A.R.S. —A free ride home for students and their
guests who have had too much to drink. Friday and
Saturday ntahts from 11 pm to 3 am. call 433-CARS.

Career Planning and Placamsnt
Workshops —RESUME WRITING: September 9
from 2 to 3 pm, September 12 from 5 to 6 pm, and
September 13 from 12 to 1 pm. All sessions meet at the
Warren Campus Center In Room A.
PROCEDURES FOR ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWING:
September 11 from 9 to 10 am, September 12 from 1 to
2 pm, and September 13 from 11 to 12 pm All sessions
meet at the Warren Campus Center in Room D. Please
sign-up in the Career Planning and Placement Office
before attending the workshops.

THUR.-$2
the

aUOOlC ^
SAT-$4

%ki|> Castro
TUESDAYS RUCK
Alternate
*£-w?
Beverage
A
' $2.00
<***—Band
cover
Action
NON ALCOHOLIC DRINKS ONLY
• ALL AGES ADMITTED

WALT DISNEY WORLD -i. cwning 10 BM»
pus. Internships for the Spring semester for
Sophomores or Juniors majoring In: Accounting, HotelRestaurant Management, Management, Marketing and
Communication Arts. Students must come by the
Career Planning and Placement Office for additional
information.
GYMNASTS —Men and women gymnasts-check
with Hayes Kruger or Scott Gauthler In Godwin Hall
Room 108 for Information on participation as a team
member, manager, or choreographer Or call x6515
Formsr Gymnasts —Interested in officiating
high school girls gymnaatlcs call Hayes Kruger at 6515
or drop by Godwin Hall 106 or 323 for Information on
seminar and certification. Deadline is September 13.

Career Planning and Placamsnt Special
Program —Senior orientation to the Career Plann
ing and Placement Office September 10 from 5 to 6 pm
in Graflon Stovall Theater.
Also 1985 Fall Recruiting Schedules are now
available In the Career Planning and Placement Office.
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STUDENT ADVOCATE CORPS -ia now ac
cepting applications for the 1989-88 school year. Pick
up applications in G-7 of the Student Union.
Counseling and Student Development
Csntsr —offers personal, study skills and voca
tional counseling for Individuals and groups. Call
x6552 for more Information or come for walk-in service
between 3-5 pm, Monday through Thursday, no ap
pointment needed-Alumnae Hall.
Counseling and Student Development
CantST —coordinates the national testing program
for the JMU campus. Graduate students, faculty and
staff are needed to act as proctors and supervisors for
the tests lGRE,NTE,GMAT) during the 1985-86
academic year Responsibilities include securing
naterials, administering tests, completing report
forms. Test administrations are generally on Saturday
between October and Jume and renumeratlon varies
according to the number of students registered. If you
are interested in this opportunity, call the Counseling
and Student Development Center (6552) to register for
the mandatory training session or receive more information
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iMEMBERS SEEKING FRONT PERSON
Call Chris or Keith
at 433 34SO
for audition information
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JMU Residents: in I H C

tJ(Wi CAN MAKE
THINGS HAPPEN!
through

• meet interesting people
• work with other students
• have some FUN
• help your residence hail
• make things happen at JMU

Your INTER-HALL COUNCIL is looking for
* * * Hall Representatives * * *
To lind out more about this Prritinr, „
■ -r.
your Ha„ S„„ „, „a„ ££ ^"ZtZT^ SSS

You make it work ... |j
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FOR SALE
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For sals: Used furniture. 434-5823.

HE'LL 0N& mK

For sale: 1975 Mazda 808. Great shape,
AM-FM, Radials, $795.00. Call 434-5614
or 434-0092.
For Sale: 10 Speed Bike, Good Conditlon. Call Terry on 433—3747.

434-0649.
TRUMPET— Olds, excellent shape; $90.
Evenings 433-8831, Days JMU-6977.
FLUTE— Gemeinhardt, silver, closed
hole, reconditioned; $125. JMU-6977
days.
*

Help Wanted
WANTED Students with bartending skills"
acquired via work or class. Must be 21.
Call Tom or Jeff at 433-9436.
RESPONSIBLE PERSON Part-time (Monday thru Thursday) Retail experience
helpful. Apply in person at the Lighting
Center, 11 East Gay Street.
LEAD SINGER WANTED Ex-SparksplugsWhy Not members seeking competent
versatile, personable front person. Call
Keith or Chris at 433-3450.
WANTED Earn money for tutoring. Call
x6250 or stop by Godwin 320.
WANTED Photographer for a modeling
portfolio. Cajl Debbl-434-8018
WANTED" Keyboardist-Bassist-Need
other musicians for rock band. Call Gerrit
at 433-1064 or Sharon at 433-2831.
Roommate Wanted: Female. Must adore
cats Room furnished except for bed.
Call 433-3252 after 4:30 pm.
HELP WANTED: Male and female needed
to floor guard at Skatetown U.S. A. Call
4r*nB34 and ask for Barry.
General Office Help Part time help needSTO*> light typing data entry, and
calculations. Send brief resume and
cover tatter to: Spanky's-Macados, Coroorate Office, 52 W. Water Street, Har
rlsonburg, VA 22801.
WAITRESSES WANTED: Apply In person
atJesses Quick Lunch.
ue.p WANTED: Waitresses and

Benefits. Apply In person at the Mystic
Den after 7 pm.

OKMflU.
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For sale: Used Bedroom Furniture,
Dresser w/mlrror, Desk w'chair.and
nlghtstand. Call Terry on 433—3747.
FOR SALE BIKES- Men's 26' SCHWINN
10 speed. Excellent condition. $125.
Men's HUFFY BEACH CRUISER. Could
use some work. $75. Call Joe, 568—5671.
LOFTS: Singles $69.95, Doubles $129.95
Call Melvln or Steve. 879—9573.
1977 Mercury Capri Special Edition 4
speed—79,000 mi. Excellent condition.
New Radial tires $2450.00. Call
896—1143 mornings or after 5:30 pm or
anytime weekends.
For Sale: Complete stereo: power amp,
pre amp, tape deck, turntable, speakers.
289—9000, 289—5090.
Keyboard: Casio 403, 4 octaves, percussion, great condition. $150. Call Gerrit at
433- 1064
1984 Honda XL250R Like new. Call
434—6938 5:00 to 10:00.
Refrigerator lor Sal*. $65 or best offer.
Call Bobx7115.
Burmese Python for sale: 61/2 feet, cage,
hot rock and water dish. $150 or offer.
434—6395, ask for Wayne.
L-shaped Loft in good condition. $75.
Call 433—9259.
Hexced Ultralight Skis: Almost new. With
Solomen Bindings $100. Call Julie

by Berke Breathed
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For Rent
MADISON SQUARE TOWNHOUSE: Male
students to share room fully furnished, 2
1/2 baths, washer/dryer, rent $145 plus
utilities. 433—8374.
■
FOR RENT: Off Campus Rooms and
Houses still available In all price ranges.
Contact Glenn Loucks at 433—0527 for
details.
FOR RENT: 2 rooms in new townhouse
2 minutes from campus. $120/person.
AC. washer/dryer, dishwasher, carpet.
433—3306.
Madison Square Townhouse— rooms for
Males available; must rent; fully furnished; walk to campus. Call Doug
703—256—9591.
Refrldgerators For Rent: No deposit.
Free delivery. $50.00/year. 434—8990.
Madison Square— Double room; super
cheap; MALES; fully furnished; Doug
434—1993.
One Bedroom Apt: like new on Dutchmill
Court. Water, trash and lawnmowing pro
vided. No pets, lease/deposit 225.00.
434—2100.

Services
Horizon Sure Tan is a professional Tanning Salon with the best systems
available and five years of service. 1106
Reservoir Street. 434-1812.
TYPING, Word processing on letter quality printer. Overnight Service available.
Call anytime. Donna Freeman. 289-9959.
Students need a place to board your
horses? Call Mountain Run Farms at
289—5171. Only 7 miles from campus.
Need Credit: Juniors. Seniors. Graduate
Students. Faculty Members. Visa.
Mastercard. Leave name and number
anytime. 434—2104.
Freshmen-OFF CAMPUS PARKING
—next to JMU. $10.00 per month. Call
433-2126 after 5:00 pm.
RESEARCH PAPERS: 15,278 available!
Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT LINE:
1-S00-351-0222, Ext. 32. VIsa/MC or COD.
Guitarist with 10 years experience In

ftoffNt
_
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terested in joining or starting a rock
band. Call Rob x4247.
Pig Roast Bar-B-Que whole hog or Sandwiches. Book Early. 828—6602
PREGNANT? Free confidential help. Free
pregnancy test. Birthright. 434-0003.

Personals
Phi Mu... I'm so psyched for Rush and so
proud to be a sister. Love y'all, your
fearless Rush Chairman, Deana.
See live See live the Shuffle with Animal
Logic live on stage at the Mystic Den
Tonight. Dance Party Hip Music. $2.00
Cover. Free Bus.
Harrison Antiques —welcomes back all
the students and Invites them to see our
summer purchases. As always we offer
gold rings from $19.00. We are buying
costume
Jewelry,
gold
and
silver—anything of value. 434—1074.
Way to go Phi Mul The house looks
great! R.R.
Midnight Records Recording Artist SKIP
CASTRO —Saturday Night at the Mystic
Den. Only $4.00 with College ID.
Are you unhappy with Reaganlsm? - Do
Nuclear Disarmament and Peace sound
appealing? Come to a club meeting!
Wilson steps, Sunday, 8pm.
ABBA Night Tuesdays at the Mystic Den.
$2.00 cover no I.D.
CIAO FIRENZEI Find out about JMU
Semester In Italy. Meeting on Sept 16,
5pm In WCC. For more Info call Dr.
Kathleen Arthur x6642 or 6216.
I NEED A MIRACLEI In the form of a ride
to the Dead Show on Halloween. Call
Steve x5003. P.O. Box 787.
Got the I.D. Blues cause the law won't let
you party? Check out the live bands at
the Mystic Den Tuesdays. No Alcohol,
but plenty'of good entertainment and
refreshments.
To the Brothers of Sigma Nu: Thanks for
an awesome party. We had a blast!
Trl—Sigma.
___
Theta Chi... looking forward to a rockln'
Happy Hour Friday! Love, the Sisters of
PhlMu.

Mark Qanley — You're the best rep ever!
Thanks for all your help! Love, Phi Mu.
Give a part ol yourself to others. Be a
blood donor Come sign up on Sept. 16,
from 9-5 on the west patio of the Campus
Center. The blood drive will be held on
Sept. 20 In the B entrance of the Convocation Center.
See the Shuffle with Animal Logic live on
stage at the Mystic Den Thursday Night.
Hip Dance Party Music. $2.00 Cover. Free
Bus.
The Brothers of Kappa Sigma Would like
to wish Happy September Birthdays to
Stardusters Candace Conls and ©enise—
Luetkemeyer.
Have you been to the "new Mystic Den
yet? Support your Campus Bands.
Congrats to KAPPA SIGMA on their
second-place finish in the JMU Welcome
Back Softball Tournament.
Skip Castro Saturday Night at the Mystic
Den. Only $4.00 with College I.D.
KAPPA SIGMA would like to congratulate our newest brothers John
Barry, Mark Klmsey, and Clay Leonard.
HARVEY —Best wishes to you and Dave!
Love Vlck, Hop.
Shorty, Thanks for the birthday party. I
was completely surprised. It was a super
summer North of the 4th, the Bay, Toga,
New Coke, Pizza, Myoflex and the locked
door. Ready for a Fantastic Fall. Capt.
Chem.
WATER POLO: If you can swim, throw, or
> party. Join the team. Meeting Monday
16th, 8:00p.m. at the pool.
Go Phi Mul ...Go Fantastic!
Jamaica Wonder —Happy 21st! Am
psyched for this year...Wahoowa! Love
Shady. P.S. Congrats on your engagemont to Jeff Urban! ,
The Sisters of PM Mu congratulate
Susan Stone on her D-Hall promotion.
Way to go Susan! •
Congratulations Nancy, Mary, Kathy
and Julie on your candlelight. Sigma
loves you I
The Sisters of PM Mu congratulate Beth
Marshall on her recent engagement to
Rick Gordon.
..r
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Jack-of-all-trades relays the plays
Andrea Cope
assistant features editor

The principal sits at a desk
covered with books, files and memos
in a second-floor office at Thomas
Harrison Junior High School. His
clothes suit his profession: gray
trousers, short-sleeved, pin-stripe
shirt, loafers and tie. His husky
build suggests he is stern with
students caught smoking in the
restrooms, but his hazel eyes hint
compassion and understanding.
But on fall Saturdays, he assumes
another role. Dressed in casual
clothes, he sits at a microphone in
the press box at Madison Stadium.
Jack Cavanaugh is the announcer
for all home JMU football and
basketball games — he has not missed one game in seven years.
The 48-year-old says he does not
mind sacrificing his golfing afternoons to announce games for the
Dukes. "I do it because I enjoy being around young people ... It also
keeps me involved in athletics."
Anyway, he claims to be a frustrated
golfer.

Cavanaugh grew up in Cambridge, Md., and graduated from
Bridgewater College in 1960. Since
graduation, Cavanaugh has taught
and coached sports at area schools
because, he says, he was impressed
by the beauty of the Shenandoah
Valley.
In the early 1960s he taught special
education and coached football at
Montevideo High School. He came
to Harrison burg to teach in 1967 but
droppped coaching because of his
community leadership activities.
When the principal asked him to announce a high school football game,
he obliged and became a part-time
announcer for IS years.
Madison College's first football
season was in 197S. Because
Madison Stadium was not built then,
the Dukes practiced at the high
school. In 1978, former football
coach Challace McMillin asked
Cavanaugh to annonunce for the
Dukes.
What Cavanaugh said he once
considered an honor now is routine
— but not humdrum. Before home
games, Cavanaugh picks up team
rosters and announcements at the

Office of Sports Information to be
read during the games. All announcements are approved by Sports
Information Director Gary Michael.
Cavanaugh says a difficult part of
his job is doing the announcements.
"You're concentrating on what's
happening. Every time you get an
announcement in, you have to take
time to figure out when you'll read
it. You need to plan things for when
a time-out comes."
But the gray-haired, sun-tanned
man does not run the whole show
himself
Jack Hale, a high school football
coach at Harrisonburg High School,
and Jack Smith, an eighth-grade
teacher and basketball coach at
Thomas Harrison Junior High
School work with Cavanaugh. Hale
is a "spotter" — he looks up the
players' names on the roster. Smith
assists the clock operator.
Michael Carrier, son of JMU
President Ronald Carrier, and Mike
Lam run the computer message
board from the press box. Carrier
and Lam work for JMU Computer
Services during the week.

"We try to coordinate the message
board and my announcements,"
Cavanaugh says, "but the primary
objective is giving information about
the game that's being played."
Cavanaugh, Hale and Smith have
T-shirts that say "The Full House"
because three Jacks and two Mikes
— a full house in poker — work in
the booth. "I think we're going
through a second childhood,"
Cavanaugh says.
"One time when we wore those
shirts, Dean Ehlers (director of
athletics) walked up and looked in
like 'Urn, what the heck are they doing?' He didn't say anything
though."
While relaying the fumbles on the
field, does Cavanaugh ever fumble
from the press box7 ,
Not that he can recall except for
sometimes mispronouncing names.
"Northern teams have names unlike
(those) here like Smith and Jones.
Anytime you have a live microphone
where you can't have a tape, they'll
(people in the press box) correct any
See ANNOUNCER page 11 >
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F After Hours
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• d.J. (top-40 and oldies) — Belle Meade, no cover.
• Country Bach — Gandy Dancer, cover charge not
available.
• Wyndfall (contemporary acoustic folk) — Little Grill,
$1.50 cover charge.

Thursday
MUSIC

• The Casuals featuring Johnny Sportcoat —
Calhoun's Backroom, $3 cover charge.
• d.J. (Wolfman) — Belle Meade, Ladies Night. $1 cover
charge for ladles, $2 for men.
• d.J. — J.M.'s, Sigma Kappa and Theta Chi Sponsor
Night, $1 cover charge.
• The Shuffle — Mystic Den, $2 cover charge.
• Southern Transfer (country) — Gandy Dancer.
• d.J. — Scruples, Coors Party.

MOVIES

• Back to the Future (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 7 p.m. and
9:10 p.m.
• Volunteer* (R) — Roth Theatres, 7:15 p.m. and 9:05
p.m.
• Return to Oz (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 7:05 p.m. and
9:05 p.m.
• Qhostbusters (PQ) Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 7:20
p.m. and 9:20 p.m.
• Real Genius (PQ) Valley Mall Roth Theatres. 7:15
p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
. .
• Silverado (PQ-13) Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 7 p.m.
and 9:35 p.m.
•
• Ts#n Wolf (PQ) Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 7 p.m. and
9 p.m.
• Poo Wee s Big Adventure (PQ) Virginia Theatre, 7
p.m. and 9 p.m.
• Clockwork Orange (R) — Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7
p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Friday
MUSIC
• Burke Searia (acoustic guitar) — Calhoun's, $1 cover
charge.
• SRO and Prow—a. ^Scotland Yard, cover charge
not available.
• Happy Feet (top-40) — Scruple's, cover charge not
available.
•J. C. Craw (country) — Mystic Den, $3.50 cover
charge.
• d.J. — J.M.'s, $1 cover charge.

Announcer
*■ (Continued from page 10)

misinformation. All I'm doing is giving information. People don't want
to hear any chatter. They just want
to know what's going on in the ball
game."
Michael has worked with
Cavanaugh since McMiUin brought
him here and says Cavanaugh does
"an outstanding job.
"He has an excellent voice and enjoys what he's doing. More than
that, he handles last-minute things
that we give him. I think he's as fine
as any public address person we
could get. He's always prepared."
Cavanaugh also is active in the
community. He is former president
°f the Harrisonburg Jaycees.
"That's a dub for young men. They
kicked me out when I turned 36," he
says.

MOVIES
• Back to the Future (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 7 p.m. and
9:10 p.m.
• Volunteers (R) — Roth Theatres, 7:15 p.m. and 9:05
p.m.
• My Science Project (PQ) — Roth Theatres, call
theatre for times.
• Qhostbusters (PQ) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 7:20
p.m. and 9:20 p.m.
• Real Genius (PQ) - Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 7:15
p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
• Silverado (PQ-13) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres. 7
p.m. and 9:35 p.m.
• Teen Wolf (PQ) - Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m.

• Volunteers (R) — Roth Theatres, 7:15 p.m. and 9:05
p.m.
• My Science Project (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 7:05 p.m.
and 9:05 p.m.
• Qhostbusters (PQ) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 7:20
p.m. and 9:20 p.m.
• Real Genius (PQ) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 7:15
p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
• Silverado (PQ-13) - Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 7
p.m. and 9:35 p.m.
• Teen Wolf (PQ) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m.
• Pee Wees Big Adventure (PQ) — Virginia Theatre, 7
p.m. and 9 p.m.
• Beverly Hills Cop (R) — Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7
p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Etc
HORSEBACK RIDING

• Pee Wee's Big Adventure (PQ) — Virginia Theatre, 7
p.m. and 9 p.m.
• Beverly Hills Cop (R) — Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7
p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

• Oak Manor Farma - US 11 South.

ROLLER SKATING
• Skatetown USA — Open Tuesday 10 a.m. to noon
and Tuesday through Friday 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Saturday
Artworks
MUSIC

• Burke Searti (acoustic guitar) — Calhoun's, $1 cover
charge.
• SRO and Prowess — Scotland Yard, cover charge
not available.
• d.j. (Phil Neff) — Belle Meade, $1 cover charge.
• The Skip Caatro Band — Mystic Den, $4 cover
charge with college ID.
• d-J. — J.M.'s, $1 cover charge.
• Happy Feet (top-40) — Scruples, cover charge not
available.
• Borderline (country) — Gandy Dancer, cover charge
not available-.
.
'
MOVIES
• Back to the Future (PQ) — Roth Theatres, 7 p.m. and
9:10 p.m.

The announcer also has been active with the Harrisonburg Lion's
Club, the Big Brothers/Big Sisters
program and chaired the Elks Boys

SAWHILL GALLERY
• 10th International Miniature Print Exhibition —
Through September 25.

NEW IMAGE GALLERY
• Photographs by Manuel Alvarez Bravo — Through
September 28.

ARTWORKS GALLERY
• by Sarah Otto and Brian QoHng — Through
September 21.

THE OTHER GALLERY
• by Cindy Andes — Through September 21.

Club.
Cavanaugh has two daughters.
Susan is a JMU junior and Sharon
attends Blue Ridge Community Col-

"All I'm doing is giving information. People don't want to hear
any chatter. They just want to
know what's going on in the
ball game."
Jack Cavanaugh

legc. He says his daughters "don't
make a big deal of me being the announcer, and they don't come out to
the games just to hear me. Their
friends know my voice, though, and
they'll let me know if I did
something I shouldn't have done."
In addition to football and basketball games, Cavanaugh sometimes
announces for wrestling matches and
special tournaments held here.
Cavanaugh said he is looking forward to football season and the
scheduled night games. He likes the
JMU football program, "from the
coaches to the cheerleaders to the
Duke dog."
But what really makes this cheerful, active man so willing to give his
free time to the sports programs
here?
"I like to be around the college atmosphere, and I guess I'm still a
former coach."
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TRY NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

Ciro's Pizza

SPECIAL

Buy a 16" pizza
2 toppings plus cheese
(with this
coupon only)

Beer

3PORTCOAT

EACiy bIKD SPECIALS
. I ( « in I Snii.iir 4 M-■«•<€'«
1 SIM us. i ( <i i>> I .unssr < lull

^C. 157 Warsaw Ave. 1 Block behind JM's Pub ^
Phones: 434-2296 or 434-1480 Deli I Deliveries
.
««/434-7948 - Mkt. I Keg Info.
^
KS

featuring

|Ny

* Midway Market & Deli *

ONLY $5.99

The Original Italian Pizza
778 E. Market Street
Expires (9-30-85)
434-5375

Budweiser(Reg./Lt.)6pk. cans
$2.59
Budweiser (Reg. / Lt.) 12 pk. cans
$5.09
Busch / Natural Lt. 6 pk. cans
$2.09
Busch / Natural Lt. 12 pk. cans
$3.89
Strohs / Schlitz 6 pk. cans
$2.09
Old Milwaukee
6pk.$2.19 12 pk. $4.09
Becks (Reg. & Dark)
$3.99
Moosehead/Molson/Grizzly
$3.39
Michelob "Classic Dark"
$2.49
Goebels
6 pk. $1.59 12 pk. $2.99
Schaeffer
6pk.$1.59 12 pk. $3.19
Coors (Reg. only)
6 pk. can $2.5912 pk. $4.59
Coors Light
12 pk. $5.19

Returnables
Busch
Bud / Bud Lt
National Bohemian

$7.99 & dep.
$9.89 & dep.
$5.99 & dep.

Kegs

Bud
Busch / Bull
Coors
Old Milwaukee
Strohs
Schaeffer

(V* )$21.99(1/i
(1/2
(V4 )$I9.99 (1/2
(Vt )$16.99(1/i
(Vi
(%

)$38.99
)$28.99
)$34.99
)$27.99
)$26.99
)$24.99

Other
Coke (6 pk. btls.) Reg. / Diet
Coke 1 liter's Reg. / Diet
Cigarettes (carton)

$1.89
69«
Reg. $7.39 100's $7.59

We Deliver! From the
Deli and/ or the Market

Free Chips &
I6 oz. Coke / Sprite
(Reg. / Diet)
w/10" sub

Limit I coupon I sub
Expires 9-22-85

75« off
ANY 10"
SUB
Limit 1 coupon / sub

I"
I

FREE

i'!j

Giant Cookie
with any
-»
I 10" Sub. Chocolate chip
I or oatmeal n' raisin.
Limit 1 Coupon per Sub
Expires 9-22-85

I

i!

Expires 9-22-85

SAVE

99c

SAVE
99c

$1.00 off
10 Midway Monster
Limit 1 coupon I sub
Expires 9-22-85

\)

We Deliver Daily
11AM till Midnight
Open Nightly till 12 Midnight
Delivery Charges 25c per sub,
salad, sandwich: non-Deli
orders slightly more

"

!
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Loyola comeback
downs Dukes 3-1
By Eric Gorton
The JMU men's soccer team took
a first half lead, but could not keep
pace with Loyola in the second half
Tuesday in a 3-1 loss.
The loss is the first one of the
season for JMU and puts its record
at 1-1.
The Dukes scored first when
freshman midfielder Craig Baur
took control of a loose ball 10 yards
from the Greyhound net and dribbled past a defender and the Loyola
goaltender with eight minutes remaining in the first half. The goal,
Baur's first at JMU, was unassisted.
JMU kept pressure on Loyola for
the rest of the half, controlling the
ball in the Greyhounds' end of the
field, but could not score again.
JMU head coach Bob Vanderwarker said he told the team at
halftime to go out and play the second half as though they were down
a goal instead of in the lead.
"I wanted to slow down the tempo
and keep the ball on the ground," he
said.
The second half plan did not work
as Loyola came out and took control.
Freshman forward Joe Koziol tied
the game six minutes into the second
half after taking a pass on the right
side of the JMU net and putting it
past the diving effort of goalie John
Morrison.
to by KEVIN ftfiPf
JMU'. Mare Hlnson (21) heads a ball over a Loyola player while teammata Kurt Luedy (23) looka on.
*-

Loyola continually pressured the
Dukes' defense, forcing Morrison to

By Paul Bergeron

Volleyball team
hopes to return
to peak form
in Navy tourney

After a season opening loss Tuesday to George
Mason University, the Dukes will need some
work if they expect to do well in the Navy Invitational Tournament today in Annapolis, Md.
Tuesday's loss had head coach Deb Tyson asking questions about why her team didn't stick to
its game plan and tempo in the 9-15, 15-11,
15-13, 13-15 and 17-15 loss.
"We were a non-committal team. We played
at their pace the whole game," Tyson said.
JMU opens the tournament with MarylandEastern Shore. JMU's first round bracket also
includes Edinboro, Slippery Rock and St.
Augaustine's. All were regionally ranked in Division II last year.
The Dukes, who usually run a quick offense,
could not sustain it against a deliberate Patriots'
attack.
"We seemed to be going through the motions
for much of the match." The match saw several
Duke comebacks as they trailed heavily in the
last two games.

make some point blank saves before
being beaten.
Loyola took the lead when a JMU
defensive mix-up in front of the net
allowed the gamewinner by forward
David Gerrity.
On that goal, Loyola brought the
ball downfield towards the endline
before Gerrity took the cross and
pounded it past a confused JMU
defense.
Loyola frustrated , constant attempts by the JMU defense to clear
the ball, and two minutes later,
Loyola team captain Stan Koziol
rounded out the scoring with the
final goal.
Vanderwarker said he hopes the
team can put the loss behind them
before sarting their Colonial Athletic
Association season Saturday at
North Carolina-Wilmington.
"I hope this loss doesn't get us
down," he said. "I hope we can
learn from this game."
The next three games will be
against CAA teams on the road
before a return home against
Virginia Commonwealth on
Sept. 25.
Home Schedule
Sept. 25
Oct. 23
Oct. 29
Oct. 31
Nov. 3

VCU
Virginia
American
Virginia Tech
William and Mary

These comebacks, however, were looked upon
by Tyson more negatively than positively.
"I was disappointed at our play. The effort
was good when we were challenged (when trailing)," she said, "but overall we were wrapped up
in their pace. The team showed me that we won't
roll over."
\.
Going into the game, Patriot head coach Pat
Kendrick wanted to build a mental toughness in
her team.
"The toughness wasn't there during those big
leads. We played too safe," she said. "We did
manage to slow the pace enough in the end to win
the match," she added.
Tyson praised the play of senior middle
blocker Michelle Mazza who "kept us in the
match with her serving."
Chrissie Penas, a freshman from Columbus,
Neb., also looked impressive in her first college
match, Tyson said.
The Dukes travel to North Carolina State for
the Wolfpack's Invitational next weekend, then
return home Sep. 24 to face Eastern Mennonite.

L
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Recruits to make veteran team tougher
By Tracie Brown

Terri Gasklll

Staff photo by KEVIN ROPP

The 1985 women's tennis team experienced one
of its "best recruiting years" in coach Maria
Malerba's 10-year history at JMU.
Five freshmen from around the country and
abroad will be playing for JMU this season, with
three of them tentatively seeded among the top six
players.
The Dukes return seven players including team
captain Ingrid Hetz and number one seed Terri
Gaskill. Kelly Bortner, Amanda Schaper, Trish
Colombell, Laurel Dovey and Kathy Jutras also
return.
Malerba said she will be depending on her
veterans mainly for "their experience in college
tennis," however, this does not mean that she
won't count on the freshmen.
Freshmen Chris Gillies, Wendy Gross, Tina
More, Dale Ozarowski and Cathy Cox will help
provide all-important depth to the team. Malerba
trunks that the addition of these freshmen will
make this team well-rounded in singles and
doubles play.
"Many people do not think of tennis as a team
sport," she said, "yet, one or two good people
can't win the match. It takes total effort from the
top-seeded player to those in doubles play.
Everyone is of equal importance to a team win."
This year's team is an improvement over last
year's because strong returning players should
mesh well with Malerba's strong recruiting effort.
Malerba said that combination will make this "the
strongest team yet."
See TENNIS page 15

Slaff photo by KEVIN ROPP

Ingrid Hetz

Rumor Control:
Salads Plus is not closed -We are open as usual.
- Same Multi-Item Salad Bar!
- Same Homemade Soups and Breads!
- Same Relaxed Atmosphere!

- AND Every Wednesday, all you can eat Taco Salads.
Bring A Friend!
Salads Plus, located in the Shenandoah
Room, Chandler Hall.
Open Monday
through Friday, 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM. D-Hall
Contracts accepted.
.
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Tennis
+■ (continued from page 14)
The Dukes have potential to
be a good team, and to prove this
point Malcrba has added harder
schools to the women's spring dual
match schedule, while easier matches
have been dropped.
Syracuse University, The University of Pennsylvania and Boston
College are three schools added in
hope of providing stiffer competition and improving the team.
The team competes in tournaments in the fall, with the first one
on Sept. 27, 28 and 29, at Syracuse.
There will be approximately five fall
tournaments, Malerba said.
The team achieved last year's goal
of finishing second through fifth at
their tournaments. However, this
year's goal has been set at a higher

level. Malerba hopes her team will
place first through third at the tournaments and says this is a goal which
can be met.
JMU is ranked fifth in the Northeast region; therefore, Malerba's
hopes of winning the conference
championship may not be impossible. She said, "We would like to win
our conference, and we are optimistic that we can do so."
The strength of the women's team
lies in the ability of the freshmen to
play singles as well as doubles.
Malerba hopes this will provide
depth and a team victory.
All of the players are optimistic
about upcoming fall and spring play,
as is coach Malerba who added, "the
other schools know we have a good
team."

Send a personal.
Send $1 for every 10 words
to The Breeze,
Anthony-Seeger Hall

Call 6596
Deadline is noon Friday for Monday issues and
noon Tuesday for Thursday issues.

Show someone you care.

SGA * VOTE * SGA

profile

Morehead State
Eagles
Location: Morehead, Ky.
Enrollment: 6,300
Conference: Ohio Valley
1984 record: 2-9
1985 record: 0-1
Head coach: Bill Baldridge
Bald ridge s record: 2-10
Last week: Lost to Marshall
27-10
Series record: JMU leads 2-1
Basic offense: Multiple
Basic defense: Wide-tackle six
The Dukes wil try to keep a
three-game winning streak alive
when Morehead St. (Ky.) visits
Madison Stadium this Saturday.
Last season's meeting between
the two teams resulted in the
Dukes' first victory of the year,
38-28. That game also marked the
end of the season for Jon Roddy

SGA Treasurer
*

*

*

*

*********

GET INVOLVED!
SGA * VOTE * SGA

As a safety precaution, fans
will not be allowed to sit on the
hill for the game. A fireworks
display will be ignited from the
hill directly following the
game.

1890 South Main St.
(Just down from Nautilus)

Aerobic and Dance Wear
Tennis Wear for Men and Women
Running and Jogging Clothes
All types of Exercise Wear and Accessories
Hours- 10-6 Monday- Saturday
Hours- 10-8 Friday
434-4651

*

Voting booths will be open
from 10 a.m. ■ 7 p.m. in the
Warren Campus Center

who left the game with a broken
left arm after only three plays.
Roddy is ready this season, sharing time with Eric Green. Head
coach Joe Purzycki indicated that
he will remain with the quarterback shuttle system. Roddy played
the entire second half against ETSU, and look for him to get more
time against a weak Morehead St.
pass defense.
While heralded as the debut for
head coach Joe Purzycki's Wing-T
offense, the game turned out to be
a defensive showcase as the Dukes
held the Buccaneers to 157 yardsJMU beat the Eagles last season
without the services of Roddy and
fullback Warren Marshall (throat
infection). If the defense can put
pressure on Morehead St. like it
did last week against the Buccaneers, that should give the Dukes
plenty of time to run the Wing-T
and pick apart a secondary that
gave up 292 yards passing in a
27-10 loss last week against Marshall.
JMU will play its first night
game in five seasonsSaturday's game is scheduled for
7 p.m.

Suit Dp

ElectioivToday
- FOR ■

i

OPEN

UHOURS
JowmonS

RESTAURANT
FOR THE MIDNIGHT MUNCHIES:

Early Bird Special
(Served 10:30 p.m. - 6:30 a.m.)
2 Egg*, Hathbrowm, Toast

— $125
Across from 1-81

Visa & Master Charge Accepted

«'

k
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Viewpoint
Erik Hargreaves

Dining dilemmas
It should come as no surprise to anyone, especially those students
with meal contracts, that the food service situation on campus is a
real mess. This, of course, is due to the much delayed/much countedon Phillips Center.
With JMU accepting more and more on-campus students each year,
Gibbons Dining Hall has been unable to meet the needs of the
students as efficiently as it was designed to. D-Hall was built to accommodate about 2,000 fewer resident students than it does now.
With many off-campus students also purchasing contracts D-Hall,
Dukes' Grill or Salads Plus cannot accommodate the overflow, but
those three will have to do for now.
The situation should be straightened out in a month or two with the
opening of the Phillips Center (we hope). Until then there are a few
things students and the food service can do to make going to dinner a
little less of a nightmare:
• For students: Don't always go to dinner and lunch during rush
hour at D-Hall and Duke's Grill (sometime between 5 and 6:30 p.m. for
dinner and around noon for lunch). The reason for this is obvious.
• Patronize the places to eat that are under-utilized. Salad's Plus
may be a walk for some students, but in the time you spend waiting in
line at D-Hall and then looking for a table, you could have been done
eating at Salads Plus.
• For the food service: Consider making at least one line at D-Hall, if
not all of them, a self-service line. Self-service lines go quicker than
regular lines and don't require as many workers to operate. The selfservice line that used to be in D-Hall 2 (O'Deli's and Bytes are there
now) was one of the best features of D-Hall last year.
• Looking ahead to the opening of the Phillips Center food service
facility, food service administrators should reconsider offering a
special rather than just a $2.15 credit at the new facility such as
Duke's Grill now offers. $2.15 will not buy a decent meal for students.
Specials should be offered or at least the amount of the credit should
be increased.
Until the Phillips Center does open, let's all try to make going to dinner-as^x^veiilerjla&^iQSSlbleJ_______
^

So*C COUCt MAKC MCSl MoUeV.
Wt yod "THINK THAT*) FUNNV f

Foreigners get all-American treatment

r

In the last few months there have been many
stories in papers and magazines about the hightened patriotic fervor (flag waving) in the United
States.
Of course these stories are yet another case of
the media getting over excited. Things are just how
they should be. This summer, I was lucky enough
to meet the nephew of the cousin of a friend's
sister's father, who was in charge of the Foreign
Ambassador Orientation Project (FAOP).
•
The project was designed to orient several
foreign ambassadors to American life with '^teejiy
weeny" undertones of American patriotism
thrown in.
The four ambassadors from Russia, France,
Japan and Vietnam were welcomed to their hotel
in Washington. Their rooms provided a splendid
view of the Mall. Coincidentally, they all arrived
on the 4th of July minutes before the fireworks
display. (Well, I'll be damned.)
The next day the intensive course of orientation
began.
The Russian ambassador, Andriev Gohomeski
(often misspronounced Go-home-commie)
lmje) was
as given
RK
flown to Cape Canaveral where he was
a
thorough tour of the space shuttle facility and the
spacecraft itself. The pilots of the shuttle lectured
the ambassador about the space program with an
emphasis on the various space acheivements and

records set by the United States. Captain Sam Better was overheard telling the ambassador about the
U.S.'s new killer satellites. "Yes sirree, Andriev.
Zappo, just H*e that!"
The next day Gohomeski attented a wrestling
match between Hulk Hogan and Nicoli Volkov.
The Hulkster body-slammed Volkov before the
Russian wrestler was disqualified for using an illegal "foreign object." Hogan said after the

From left field
Harry A twood
match, "USA! USA! USA! USA!"
The French ambassador, Francois Pardonmoi,
was taken to New York where renovators of the
Statue of Liberty held a gracious weenie roast for
the distinguished guest. The president of the construction company talked at length about the high
grade metals (made in Pittsburg) being used "this
time." A commemorative restoration pin was
given to the ambassador while a military band

played "God Bless America."
The Japanese ambassador, Yoshio Yamamoto,
was treated to a trip to Hawaii where he spent three
days and nights in Pearl Harbor. Documentary
films of the attack were shown every two hours for
Yamamoto's viewing pleasure, along with daily
trips to the Arizona Memorial.
From Hawaii the ambassador was flown to
Detroit where he observed automobile safety tests.
Yamamoto watched in dismay as a 1985 Lincoln
Continental was rammed into a 1985 Toyota Corola at 80 mph.
The Vietnamese ambassador, Ho Chi Sin, was
■taken to Arlington Cemetary to visit the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier. The ambassador was nearly
killed when a guard's rifle mysteriously misfired,
grazing Ho's back. Later, the ambassador had
recovered enough to visit another, unspecified,
war memorial.
At night the ambassadors were invited to private
screenings of popular American movies. The
movie list included such classics as Red Dawn,
Rambo, American Ninja and Uncommon Valor.
President Reagan heralded the orientation project "a great success" and said his only regret was
that the British ambassador couldn't be there on
Independence Day.
Harry Alwood is a senior majoring in English.
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Readers' Forum
Catch a ride
from CARS
To the editor:
CARS (Catch a Ride Safely) will soon be
starting its third year at JMU.
On Friday and Saturday nights between
the hours of 11 p.m. and 3 a.m., CARS gives
students a free ride home for those who have
had too much to drink or who just need a
safe ride home. For example if a girl is at an
off-campus party and for some reason her
companions have left without her, she could
call CARS for a safe ride home.
CARS is a completely confidential service.
Students are not lectured about drinking. At
CARS we just want everyone to arrive home
safely.
In the past, CARS has advertised by
posting fliers and placing business cards
around campus. We will continue to do so
this year. In addition, we are also introducing
the CARS Party Package. The package includes fliers and cards to remind party guests
that CARS is available if needed. The CARS
party package can be a valuable asset to any
party.
The package can be obtained free of
charge by sending your name, P.O. box
number and the location of your party to:
CARS Party Package
Box 769
Campus Mail
Thanks for all your support.
Kathy Hlggins
assistant director

New JMU slogans proposed
To the editor.
We would like to congratulate JMU on
another catchy slogan. "JMU...That's
Who!" is sure to be just as effective as
"JMU...Breaking Through." But JMU may
never get another slogan as classic as "Go for
the Gold."
As rhyming seems to have become the
trend, we came up with our own slogans in
case JMU needs some for future reference:

...Buckle My Shoe
...The Cow Said "Moo"
...Shoo Be Doo Be Doo
...I Stepped in Dog Doo
This last one is our favorite. We ask
everyone to please let us know what they
think of it: "JMU...The House of Fun."
Rob Leavitt
senior
communication arts
four other signatures

JMU...Pink Tofu
...Coochi Coochi Coo

Letters policy

The Breeze welcomes letters to the editor
from all readers. Letters should be typed and
included the writer's name, phone number,
academic year and major.
Letters without this information cannot be
published.
Letters should be mailed to the editorial
editor, The Breeze, Communication Arts
Department, JMU Harrisonburg VA 22807.
Letters may also be delivered to The Breeze
office in the basement of Anthony-Seeger
Hall.
All letters are subject to editing to meet
space limitations.
—Opinions cqMMMttl on the Reader's Fourm
page are not necessarily those of The Breeze
staff.

Raymond Cicale
director
CARS

by Keith Turner

The Real World
60Mh FPRTY THIS ttf.
ORUHrVr?/ you) ax*cor

AMTI//W& W MM JUST ASK/
L 60T VCfiV miVCPYS, D.OA,

WM£flM>~X&l IT HUH

Keith Turner is a sophomore majoring in history
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Come join our gang at....

RESTAURANT AND DELICATESSAN
Deli •Gourmet Foods "Mixed Beverages
Imported Cheeses*Beer & Wine
Catering Service - 434-7647

Take

60 WEST WATER ST. • HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Harrison

ANTIQUES
14 Graham St.
Downtown on the Square
434-1074

We carry diamond engagement rings of V* carat irj 14k
gold from $165, gold chains
from $12. We buy, sell or trade
GOLD & SILVER. Damaged
jewelry also purchased. Why
pay 'new' price when you can
buy guaranteed quality for
less? Independent appraisals
welcome.

Don't Miss Your Chance To

EXPOSE YOURSELF

We can meet all your
Lighting requirements

s£
Lighting Center, Inc.

x

TO OUR CAMERA
FOR YOUR
BLUESTONE
YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT

11 East Gay Street
Harrisonburg. Va. 22801
Phone 4344781

^% j^t^^~i^-

Refrigerators
For Rent

By semester or
year.
Call Rockingham
Rent-All
195 S Ave.

c

■ i

. 433-2591
CAN DELIVER

Sept. 16 - Oct. 4
Room B
Mezzanine Level of WCC

Don't wait until the last minute!!

'*
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Congress asked to raise debt limit

Botha sets his pace
for racial reform

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Reagan administration Tuesday asked Congress to raise the
national debt limit above $2 trillion, saying that
without new borrowing authority the Treasury
would be broke by Oct. 15.
John J. Niehenke, acting assistant treasury
secretary for domestic finance, told a Senate subcommittee the Treasury would reach the current
debt limit of $1,824 trillion on Sept. 30, and its
cash reserve of about $20 billion would dwindle
quickly after that. By Oct. 15, he said, the coffers would be dry unless Congress acts.

Finder of Titanic
criticizes rescue try
WASHINGTON (AP) — The man who led the
expedition that found the sunken liner Titanic
said Wednesday he has "no doubt" the big loss
of life could have been averted if another ship,
the Californian, had moved to rescue the
passengers.
Robert Ballard, chief scientist of the
U.S.-French team, said the Californian was "in-

But members of the panel made it clear the
Senate won't approve additional debt without
strings attached.
Sen. Steven D. Symms, R-Idaho, said he
would consider leaving the debt limit where it is
and "have the attorney general rule that the
president can't spend any money that he doesn't
have and Congress could go home."
But he said Congress might more realistically
impose new spending restraints and a more
limited debt hike.
side of 10 miles, perhaps as close as four miles,"
when the Titanic began foundering after striking
an iceberg on April 14, 1912, and "there is no
doubt it could have gone in there and rescued
those people."
The captian of the Californian, Stanley Lord,
reported he was too far from the doomed liner to
help. Another ship, the Carpathia, did steam to
the area and helped rescue aobut 700 of the
Titanic's survivors. More than 1,500 perished.
The Californian's role in the disaster has been
debated for years.

state
Sadat's widow teaches at Radford
RADFORD (AP) — Jihan Sadat, who charmed presidents and prime ministers as Egypt's first
lady, won praises Tuesday from students in her
new class at Radford University.
Mrs. Sadat opened her weekly lecture series on
"Women in the Third World" with an 80-minute
presentation.
As the first lecturer in the university's
distinguished visiting professor program, Mrs.
Sadat, the widow of Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat, is teaching at Radford on Tuesdays while

teaching and studying for a doctorate in English
literature at the University of South Carolina.
"The personality of the new Arabic woman is
not yet strong," Mrs. Sadat told her students.
She said that despite strong resistance from
traditionalists, Third World women slowly are
losing their social shackles;
Equality between the sexes, she said, is a part
of the transition from "a backward, agricultural,
nomadic society to a progressive, industrialized
one.

Fraternity calendar
causes stir at UVa

Town council grants
KKK parade permit

CHARLOTTESVILLE (AP) — University of
Virginia fraternity members thought the calendar
"Girls of UVa" would make a nice welcome for
incoming male freshmen, but school officials say
they may have erred by distributing the publication in school dormitories.
"They need permission to do something like
that," dean of students Chester R. Titus said of
the Pi Kappa Alpha members.
Each month of the academic year features a
color picture of a UVa sorority member and the
calendars are superimposed with Pi Kappa
Alpha's letters.
Vince Graham, president of the fraternity,
said the photographs are in good taste. "We
want to show sorority sisters in a good light," he
said.
Terry Appolonia, assistant dean of students,
said the interfraternity council is considering
charges against Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity for
violating the policy.

GATE CITY (AP) — The Ku KIux Klan was
granted a permit Tuesday to hold a parade here
Sept. 28, although the town council approved the
request reluctantly.
The permit was sought by Jordan Gollub,
grand dragon of the Christian Knights of the
KKK in Virginia who organized a march in
Bristol Aug. 10.
Town Attorney George Maddaux advised
council it had little choice in the matter, especially since the State Department of Highways and
Transportation had given its approval for the
KKK to parade along a section of U.S. 23.
Mayor James Fink asked the citizens to "stay
home on the day of the parade and have the least
possible news media coverage there possibly can
be."
Klan members will not be allowed to cover
their faces, and must complete the 3 p.m. parade
within 30 minutes. Marchers will not be permitted to break ranks to distribute Klan literature to
spectators.

Y

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) —
President P.W. Botha said Wednesday that
South Africa's white-minority government
would set its own pace toward racial reform and
not be swayed by pressure from the United States
or the Soviet Union.
Botha said Americans should resolve their own
racial problems, "and they can begin with the
red Indians, who are living in squalor in their
own reserves, and with their American ghettos."
The president said some blacks stripped of
citizenship by the creation of tribal homelands in
South Africa might be able to regain citizenship
in the white-ruled country.
However, he emphasized that he was not
scrapping the homelands policy, which is a
keystone of apartheid. That policy reserves 13
percent of South Africa for the 24 million blacks,
setting aside the rest for the 5 million whites.

Gunmen kidnap
Duarte's daughter
SAN SALVADQR, El Salvador (AP) —
Gunmen attacked residential security guards outside a private university here Tuesday, and
witnesses said the daughter of President Jose
Napolean Duarte was kidnapped.
Employees at a local radio station owned by
the daughter, Ines Guadalupe Duarte Duran, 34,
also said they had been notified by the family
that she had been kidnapped.
She is the oldest of President Duarte's six
children, has three children and is divorced. She
managed Duarte's presidential campaigns in
1984.

Portuguese trains
collide, killing 4
VISEU, Portugal (AP) — An express train
bound for France collided with a domestic
passenger train near this central Portuguese town
Wednesday, killing at least four people, the Portuguese National Railway said.
Several cars involved in the crash were on fire
and other casualties were expected, officials of
the railway were quoted by Portuguese news
agencies as saying.
The agencies, ANOP and Noticias de Portugal, said the collision occurred at 6:30 p.m.
between the westbound Sud-Express — bound
from Oporto, Portugal, for Hendaye, just across
the French border — and a southbound
passenger train headed for Villaformoso near the
Spanish border.

British youths attack
police official in riots
BIRMINGHAM, England (AP) — Angry
youths attacked Britian's chief law enforcement
minister with bricks and bottles Tuesday,
touching off a second day of rioting in a slum
neighborhood after overnight arson left two people dead and 50 buildings gutted, police said.
Home Secretary Douglas Hurd visited the rundown district of Handsworth on Tuesday to view
the destruction and quickly drew a crowd, mostly
of black youths, who jeered him.
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